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Ascend Rehab took the help of Evonence to manage the migration of
their users and data to Google Workspace and also offered Google
Workspace skills training and Admin training attended by IT team and
continues to provide ongoing technical support.

The challenge
Dealing with a rapidly changing and exponentially challenging
healthcare industry, Ascend Rehab required a better connected, more
collaborative environment for their employees to better serve their
patients while also meeting HIPAA security benchmarks.

The solution
Migrating to Google Workspace reduced the time and costs that come
with managing complicated legacy licensing and also boosted security
for sensitive data. At Ascend, the move to Google Workspace means
the hospital can continue to deliver high-quality healthcare, bolstered
by the latest technologies.

The results
Google Workspace allows Ascend Rehab to easily scale, support, and
collaborate with its growing team. Built in HIPAA compliance ensures
that all sensitive patient information is protected while also bringing
agility and ease of use to day-to-day tasks such as mail, voice and
video chat, and document collaboration.

The Evonence team was very efficient in their
engagement with us and made it really easy for us to
transition and implement Google Workspace without
any hiccups or interruptions to our operations. We are
very thankful for their assistance with this
implementation and their wonderful job in the smooth
transition. A huge thanks from the Ascend Rehab

 team!
Rakesh Shah, IT Managar, Ascend Rehab Services

About Ascend Rehab Services
Ascend Rehab, Inc. is a purpose-driven,
passionate company that prides itself on
providing exceptional Occupational
therapy/Speech therapy/Early Intervention
services to special needs children of all ages in
California. Our experienced therapists provide
this intervention at homes, in our outpatient
pediatric clinics, and in school districts.
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About Evonence LLC
Evonence is a trusted Google Cloud partner
since 2014 completing more than 750+ migration
projects for company size ranging from 20 to
15000 employees
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